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By Deb Tonjes
Ever wonder who built
Grey Towers and why9 Or
how much it cost to build
Grey Towers Or just what
Grey Towers was originally
Grey Towers better known
to Beaver College students as
the Castle was originally part
of an estate owned by
prominent sugar refiner
named William Welsh
Harrison Grey Towers was
built after fire struck the
original main house in 1893
when the estate was known as
Rosedale FlaIl The ar
chitects name was Horace
Trumbauer and the plan he
had for the new main house of
the estate was one influenced
both by the castles of England
and the interior designs of
France from Louis XV to the
Renaissance age
Grey Towers exterior was
patterned after Alnwick
Castle of Northumberland
England and was built of
Chestnut Hill grey stone the
trim on doorways being of In-
diana limestone The high
vaulted ceiling as well as the
balustrades show influence
from French Renaissance
mansions as do the two huge
fireplaces on either side of the
central Great Hall The hand-
carved mahogany ofthe Great
Hall is highly ornamented
from the banisters
balustrades to the carved
wainscoting and mahogany
mantlepiece at the one end of
the landing on the grand stair-
way This landing was
originally the Music Room
What people probably
notice as well are the
tapestries on the walls about
the castle These tapestries
were provided by William
Baumgarten and Company
Inc of New York City the
oldest tapestry manufacturer
in the United States The
Company was engaged to
provide the tapestries
throughout the castle The
tapestries are dated 1898
possibly the time at which
Grey Towers was completed
The fact that Eclecticism
meaning combination of
various styles was popular at
this time and with the ar
chitect as well explains the
English castle exterior the
French interior the Belgian
crystal windows and the New
York tapestries
Among the oddities in the
Castle is single doorway
existing to the terrace facinj
the ccer field which if it
had not been sealed up would
lead into the Mirror Room
This doorway still exists
though it doesnt open since
the Mirror Room was in-
stalled instead of painting
gallery Another oddity is the
exterior wall inside the
Castle Chat which
originally was the Breakfast
Room After completion of the
Castle this room was enlarged
by removing windows and sills
from the original wall which
explains the reason for the
step down from the original
Breakfast Room The
Solarium which had been at-
tached to the Dining Room
now part of the Admissions
Office was removed because
of its deteriorating state The
similar glass and metal con-
struction of the solarium and
the breakfast room suggest
that they were probably built
at the same time
The estimated cost of the
Castle had been $500000
but the eventual cost paid was
probably between 1-1/2 to
million dollars The amount
paid by Beaver College for
Grey Towers in 1929 from
Mr Harrisons widow was
$7 2500 Grey Towers Castle
is currently on the National
Register of Historic Places
By Jennifer Bacon
According to the newly-
elected freshman class of-
ficers the class of 1988 is in
for very eventful very
prosperous year The four of-
ficers all from 3N Heinz
realize they lead the largest
class Beaver College has ever
enrolled and are confident it
will also be the best class this
school has ever seen
President Joe Minafra an
art-science major from
Pachoque NY believes that
the discipline and dedication
he gained from three years of
ROTC work in high school
will help in dealing with class
issues Joes main reason for
entering the elections was to
involve himself in campus as
well as class happenings He
feels that the dorms are too
isolated from each other and
wants to be part of the
mixers and activities needed
to bring them together
This goal was also stressed
by Matt Schmidt vice-
president to the class of 1988
He says Id like to do
something as whole that we
can all look back on and be
proud of Matt is from
Biglerville PA where he par-
ticipated actively on his high
school tennis team in the art
club and newspaper Now
graphic design major he is
looking forward to an en-
joyable and successful career
and hopes to travel someday
Secretary Matt Crowl has
four years of experience in
student government from his
high school in Elysburg PA
He is now pursuing major in
physical therapy at Beaver
Matt is confident that the four
will work well together to
organize fundraisers and ac
tivities for the class When
asked about his main objective
in becoming secretary he
replied want to do things
that have never been done
before
Chris Metzger treasurer
was also active in high school
He played football and
baseball for four years as
well as participating in the ski
club art club and newspaper
staff He is an art-science
major from Toms River NJ
As treasurer Chris is planning
to coordinate fund-raisers
Like his fellow officers he
feels that the freshman class
should be more unified
For this reason freshmen
are urged to keep informed of
what is happening The of-
ficers are organizing fresh-
man cabinet so that the voices
of all four dorms may be
heard This cabinet will con-
sist of three representatives
from Dilworth three from
Kistler two each from
Thomas and Heinz and one
commuter who will attend
meetings to relay information
to and from their dorms
Anyone interested in such
position should contact the of-
ficers at cx 2362
Meetings such as the first
one coming up this month are
public Freshmen with helpful
comments ideas or
suggestions or simply those
interested in their class are
welcome Specific dates and
times will be posted in ad-
vance throughout the dorms
The class supported us in
the elections and we want to
thank them for it says Joe
But we hope their support
doesnt stop there
cc
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Too late for the Mentor
Program
Not really You may have
missed the kick-off meeting to
be held this Saturday but we
will continue to sign up both
mentors and students until the
end of the semester Please
see either Chuck Lower or
JoAnn Cassidy in the Career
Library for information on
available mentors and how to
apply Remember that par-
ticipation in the program in-
cludes one-week externship
during January giving you
direct exposure to work in
your field of interest If youve
already signed up and have
been matched with mentor
be sure to attend the orien
tation on Saturday November
10 from 700 to 745 p.m in
the Castle
CONSIDERING AN MBA
Take advantage of one-
stop shopping opportunity
the MBA Forums Represen
tatives from more than 75 of
the countrys leading graduate
management schools will
gather at the Omni Park Cen
tral in New York City
November 16 and 17 Theres
$5.00 registration fee
payable at the door and
youll receive free booklet
The MBA and You Talk to
professionals about admissions
The magic of Chemistry
filled Steitler Hall as chemists
gave chemical career insights
to students on Tuesday Oc
tober 30 In an all day long
program speaker panel of
chemists gave lectures on Job
Finding and the transition
from academia to chemical in-
dustry
Beaver College hosted the
Chemical Careers Insights
program organized by the
Younger Chemists Committee
of the American Chemical
Society on Tuesday October
30 1984 from 830 430 in
Stiteler Auditorium in Murphy
Hall The conference drew
over hundred students and
eight chemistry professors
from twenty-three
Philadelphia area colleges
Following the formal
program the speaker panel
fielded questions from the
audience for 90 minutes
requirements curriculum
financial aid career develop-
ment and placement For fur-
ther details pick up flyer in
the Career Services
SENIORS ITS O-N-T
TIME
Dont forget to include the
annual career/recruiting con-
ference Operation Native
Talent on your holiday calen
dar Over 50 major Delaware
Valley employers will be in-
terviewing in Philadelphia on
December 27 and 28 Watch
this column for further details
SPIES WANTED
Applicants should be U.S
citizens with 4-year college
degrees Strong academic
record with good articulation
and writing skills must In-
terest in international affairs
and interplay of history
economics and politics plus
No this is not an actual ad
but yes the CIA and other in-
telligence agencies want you
According to Careers 85
supplement of The New York
Times intelligence in
growth profession especially
interested in humanities
students Intrigued Grab you
cloaks daggers and resumes
and look for details in the
Career Services Library
During the informal luncheon
and two coffee breaks the
speakers dialogued with small
groups of students on whole
range ofjob-related questions
It was surprist to most in
attendance to learn that
Ph.D chemist worked full
time in the research depart-
ment of brokerage firm
analyzing the research and
development programs of
chemical corporations for
their investment clients
young woman chemist
deseribed her career in
process chemistry for major
pharmaceutical chemical cor
poration Literature searching
the synthesis of selected corn-
pounds developing the most
cost efficient method for
preparing the product
analyzing for system corn-
ponents including all im
purities scaling up to pilot
plant production levels coor
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dination with the chemical
engineering department and
carrying out host of other
challenging job respon
sibilities Another highlight
was learning about ferro fluids
colloidal magnetic fluids
that exhibit amazing lubricant
properties in an applied
magnetic field In this instance
chemist worked for
mechanical engineering cor
poration providing the
chemical expertise needed to
handle engineering design
problems Many gt.her
fascinating careers were en-
thusiastically protrayed by the
speakers
The all-day program
provided pragmatic insight
iflto the wide range of em-
ployrnent opportunities open
to chemists along with wise
advice on preparing resumes
landing job and advancing
in the profession
pa9
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By Amanda Smh perhaps the last Timber wolf vironment None that know
Have you ever really will be chased down by of However there is one
thought about the word cx- snowmobile and have its thing we can do We can all
tinction Websters brains blown out on the fresh read If you see an article
Collegiate Dictionary snow on your wedding day about environmental concerns
describes it as an act of cx- Or perhaps the last fertile in paper or magazine read
tinguishing state of being bald eagle will lay her last it Staying informed is big
estinguished Unfortunately clutch of deformed DDT- part of saving our wildlife We
this is rather vague cx- pojned eggs and sit on them should always be aware of
planation The fact is this week after week until she sen- what is happening so we can
word just doesnt carry much ses the hopelessness of her prevent major catastrophe
punch in our modern society motherhood and pushes the If you want to do even more
Many people consider the rotting eggs one by one over to save endangered wildlife
word obsolete and old- the edge of her acne on the from extinction join con-
fashioned Extinction isnt sup- day your daughter is born servation organization For in-
posed to happen any more it What birthday present stance Animals is radical
happened long time ago What we as society can- organization It has spray-
when there were guys like not seem to understand is that painted baby seals with har
Buffalo Bill running around extinction is not term that miess dye to make their pelts
taking potshots at buffalo and only concerns en- worthless to seal clubbers
Passenger pigeons vironmentalists It concerns they have rammed whaling
However extinction is still each and every one of us and ships and they have lifted
very much with us and if we every time species becomes wild burros out of the Grand
continue humanizing the earth extinct we are all to blame Canyon with helicopters to
at our present rate it will not Just that big-game hunter save them from being shot bybecome an even greater who thought it would be nice governmental sharp-shootersthreat Extinction is concept to have wolfskin for his
we must all learn to un- living room All of us must be The more conservative
derstand and relate to Why environmentalists ifthis planet organizations include the
Because each and everyone of is going to remain diver- Sierra Club the National
us even that businessman in sified fascinating spectrum of Wildlife Federation and the
lower Manhattan who works life and not turn into clod of National Humane Society
on the thirtieth floor of an of- dirt inhabited by humans and What it all comes down to is
fice building and who hasnt rats that we can appoint ourselves
seen flock of migrating geese The problem is that in- as caretakers of our natural
in years is part of that vague dividual effort is needed to world or we can be lazy and
mysterious term known as become involved and many watch it slowly disappear
Nature people simply dont have the With little caring and hard-
Extinction is almost sure to time or interest to make that work we can make extinction
occur during your lifetime effort For instance how an old-fashioned term With
Perhaps the last blue whale many college students are little effort from everyone
will explode internally when going to spend their Friday our children wont have to
an explosive harpoon is shot nights in their room writing deal with the concept of cx-
into its slick shiny hyde on letters to their congressman tinction at all That would be
your graduation day Or about the state of the en- birthday present
Letters the Editor
--
Give Blood
NOV 15
HEINZ LOBBY
ChemistryCareerDay
NEW MEAL PLAN
SOUGHT
Dear Editor
am freshman and want
to know why students cannot
pay for room and board
separately find myself spen
ding unnecessarily large
amounts of money on food
outside of the cafeteria
anyway With the amount of
money pay for food that
hardly ever eat at Beaver
can go out to eat would ap
preciate you looking into this
because know that many
students feel the same way
Concerned Student
Dear Concerned Student
According to Gail
DiGeorgio the Dean of
Students board is package
plan with food for residents
because residence rooms do
not have cooking facilities
The administrators at Beaver
fear if board was not part of
the package plan students
would not purchase the meal
ticket and might instead cook
in the rooms this creating
fire hazardfor all
however agree with you
and any change that could
arise would have to come
from involvement with 500
Student Government
Organization Their next
meeting is Tuesday Novem
ber in the Calhoun Am-
pitheater in Boyer suggest
you attend and bring up the
issue Food is an issue that
SGO is currently battling to
improve If others feel the
same way they should also at-
tend and perhaps the
separation could occur
If you have question or
comment for the editor we
would like to acknowledge it
Address your comments to
Letters to the Editor Box
664 Beaver College Glen-
side Pa 19038
Commitment Equals Success
The Beaver aew Oraatio is depending onyour saçport We have assign-
ments we need reporters We have adveni.ers we need ad managers
GET INVOLVED
IMANDATORY STAFF MEETING Sunday Nov
.7 p.m New Meer Welcoe
in Blake at
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By Eunice Carpilella
Im sure you know the
feeling well and are probably
having to deal with it right
about now To what am
referring you may ask The
answer is simple STRESS
It somehow works out so
that all of your assignments
are due at the same time You
find yourself pulling couple
of all-nighters trying to study
for your big Bio tst trying
to finish up all tI Chem
problems that are du in less
than 24 hours trying write
the final draft of your nglish
paper and panicing ove your
computer program that just
wont give you the con ct
output Well in the midst of
all this pressure you should
take minute to calm your
By Monica Bauroth
Last year was one of the
few Beaver students who went
abroad for year at an
English University Adrienne
Provenzano then editor of the
Beaver News being very
persistent sort of person per
suaded me to send back ar
tides about England
Due to the mail delayed
communication and varying
travel times there were less
articles about England than
had been hoped for That is
why intend to continue my
previous column this year
attended the University of
East Anglia in Norwich for
three terms one year
Naturally went through
Beavers Program not only
because it was so convenient
but because it is also one of
the best rated Abroad
nerves before you lose it
altogether
Anne Highland
clinical Psychologist presen
ted lecture sponsored by the
Continuing Education
Organization on the signs of
stress and how to cope with it
The feelings of stress arise
from the bodys ways of
preparing to deal with
danger says Highland Ones
body reacts by gaining rapid
heart beat high blood
pressure rapid and shallow
breathing and an increased
blood supply to the large
muscles while blood is with-
drawn from the hands feet
and general intestinal tract
Highland suggests three
ways of coping with stress
Abdominal breathing
pure diaphragmatic
programs in the Country To
prove it have no complaints
with the Program itself it was
neither over-organized nor
over-simplified By that
mean they didnt just dump
you in London with directions
to Victorian Coach Station
In the suceeding articles
will show England through my
own eyes and experiences
spent time as student living
in dorms and my writing will
reflect this greatly enjoyed
England and the British and
want to try to express it as
well as can to show others
why Maybe will even pique
someones interest as well so
they will want to take off for
Britain and see it for them-
selves Look for more
reflections of my experience
abroad in next weeks issue as
remember and enioved it
weightlessness
Create the mentalimage
of being in place that makes
you feel comfortable safe
and relaxed
So if you are suffering like
the rest of us try one of these
suggestions it may help you to
relax and feel enthusiastic
about all that work you have
to accomplish
Libe Vibes
By Suzanne Kinard
Over the summer there
have been number of
changes in Atwood Library
Returning students and
faculty have had to adjust to
entering the library through
the left set of doors because
new security system called
Tattle Tape uses the right set
of doors for the exit Magnetic
strips in books and records
must be desensitized during
the check-out process or an
alaru sounds and the exu gate
locks Periodicals do not cir
culate but have also been
protected to prevent their
removal from the library
The second major im
provement is not apparent to
the eye however new air
conditioning system has un
dergone its period of ad-
justment and promises more
comfortable temperatures in
the future as well as better air
HEAJPTH
circulation
Further improvements in-
dude dictionary shelf that
has been added to the
Reserve Collection and six
new desk dictionaries are
available for your use If you
desire to use dictionary in
your work area simply
borrow one at the Circulation
Desk and return it when you
finish
In the past study guides for
the Graduate Record Exams
GREs MCATs LSATs
and GMATs Jave not been
available in Atwood Library
When we did buy them they
didnt last long because they
got ripped off With the
acquisition of the security
system we have decided to
give it another go and are
acquiring these study guides
The study guides will be on
3-Day Reserve at the Cir
culation Desk Each time they
come back to the library they
will be inspected for missing
pages and/or writing in the
books You may want to help
the library and protect your-
self by checking the guide
CEMER
breakfast consisting of juice
cereal and milk is also very
nutritional Grains are more
important than protein for
weight loss
The Health Center now has
20-Minute Work Out
video program You may
come any time to use the video
program except doctors
hours M-W-F 100 to 230
Bring friend
The Health Center wants to
start program called Date
Your Weight Student par-
ticipation is needed so con-
tact the Health Center soon
Would you be interested in
Weight Watcher Support
group Give the Health Cen
ter call
before removing it from the
Circulation Desk If pages
are missing or the book is
written in when you return it
then you have just bought
yourself book and will be
charged for the replacement
cost of the book plus $5.00
processing fee Therefore if
you want to write on the an-
swer sheets the books provide
its cheaper to buy your own
copy These study guides are
for your use but not abuse
Another change in the
library and one which affects
many people is different
copiers Although the
machines were ordered in
June one is yet to come and
the two installed have broken
down few times but we are
working out the bugs The
library staff thanks you for
your patience heretofore and
requests your indulgence for
bit longer Believe me
nobody wants these machines
to work properly more than
we do and proper repairs are
forthcoming
Overall we hope you are
pleased with our current
progress
Coping with Stress
breathing Allow your chest
to remain quiet while your By A.pryl Zarfos
abdomen expands and con- Weilness is popular term
tracts with each breath on campuses now Being well
Progressive relaxation starts with sensible nutrition
Become aware of every part and lots of excercise
of your body Start at your For those concerned about
feet and work your way up feeling fit and firm doing
You may imagine settling your aerobics is great anytime but
body slowly into pool of is especially good before
warm water or allowing your meals particularly in the mor
body to fill gradually so that ning good tip for dieters is
you achieve sense of total brisk walk once around the
campus road which is less than
one mile only takes about ten
to twelve minutes and
reduces your appetite One is
more likely to gain weight if
he does not eat breakfast One
egg one piece of whole wheat
toast and one glass of juice is
good starter Likewise
Memories frØm Abroad
Prison Literacy Project
Rewarding Experience
ByleanneFarr every five Graterford
The Prison Literacy is residents cannot read or
group of articulate en- write
thusiastic people who care learned of the Prison
about the growing illiteracy Literacy Project through
rate our prisons This par- friends of mine who had corn-
ticu project is affiliated pleted it and found it very
with Graterford State Correc- valuable experience It is my
tional Facility The need at intention to get all Beaver
Graterford is three out of five students interested and fot
which means that three out of college credit
If tutoring an inmate sounds
good to you or if you want
more information about the
project now please contact
me Jeanne Farr at 885-6398
This program is open to all
Beaver students and even the
faculty but it will be
particularly valuable to those
majoring in Education
English or Sociology So stay
tuned for more information
Dear 1tor
As at any other girls school the Beaver CoIlegc
campus guards have vast responsibility in assuring
the safety and protection of the College and it
members The various cases within the past academi
year of men in the dorms illustrates the need of thc
efficiency of the guards We should be grateful that
our present force has such efficiency
It is true that there have been cases in which th
guards have been unnecessarily rude in carrying ouf
their duties These specific guards it should he noted
0.5 have since been dismissed for reasons not stated
Out
esting force is composed of men both responsibk
it anN efficient Perhaps the individuals who pass dis
paraging remarks about the force are those who have
sst1lignored the rules established by the College and con-sequently have been asked to leave thus resenting
the judgment and actions of the guards
t1eAI
Beaver College enjoys boasting of the friendly at-
mosphere and close contact prevailing within the
college campus itself In many instances nothing
could be farther from the truth The present
attitud1
of many girls toward the guards is an excellent cx
ample By presenting an attitude of respect towards
the guards the girls will definitely receive it in re-
turn Our campus guards certainly deserve the re
crpf.t Af th pntire
Outing Club Ski Weekend
SKI during you Christmas Break January 8th-2Oth at
Ithaca New York Only $109.00 for BLAST of weekend
great deal This includes transportation room food and en-
tertainment
Ski rental is only $10.00 for the whole weekend free
lessons for beginners and discounted lift tickets The first
deposit 35.00 is due before Thanksgiving you can
charge The balance is due before Christmas break
Fro more info pay contact
CHRIS METZGER x2362
DEBBIE BEDROSION 947-1515
SCOTT STEIN x2330
SUSAN PRIMICH x2327
1z
All are Welcome Even friends off campus
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Who Will Be This
cJ Gallagher
Castle
Find Out On Nov 7th
Carmthe Travagilne
2nd West ilworth
Gregg Raino
3rd East Dilworth
Gino Mateoli
1st North Heinz
Dllson Sa
2nd North HeIz
Seth Baer PaUl DeFe lice
Commuter West Dilworth
M.$t Crowl
3rd North Heinz
Phil Burnham
1st West Heinz
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By Apryl Zarfos
Runaways is con-
temporary musical drama
which was written and com
posed by Elizabeth Swados It
deals with young people who
run away from home
The thirteen actors and ac
tresses convincingly told the
audience the stories of why
they tried to escape
Ellen Kaplan directed the
production Susan Adelizzi
Erica Robyn Barr Court
ney Jocelyn Cordes Roby
Leonard Elliot Lazar
Carolyn OBrien Melinda
C.J Gallagher Luis Renee
Dobson Deirdre Amy
Gardner Lidia Kelly Reilly
Sundae and Tony Siedlicki
Eddie are all students of
Beaver College David Feder
A.J is an instructor of stage
combat and an actor in many
off-stage productions An
By Aletha Zapf
and Judy Moon
Because there is such wide
interest in the Fine Arts field
at Beaver College we have
decided to write permanent
column entitled Art Vision
It will provide current hap-
penings in the art world for
art majors as well as for the
many students who are
aesthetically aware In each
issue there will be brief por
trait by different artist In
addition we will provide
brief listing of art-related
events that Beaver students
Cohen Jackie and Jeanine
DePaul Nikki are both thir
teen years old and residents of
Philadelphia
The scene through the en-
tire play takes place in New
York city playground where
the group of runaways have
gathered The set was very
well designed featuring graf
fiti on anything that didnt
move which is so common to
city playground and high
wire fence
The backstage crew and
musicians should also be
noted for their well-done per-
formance Under the direction
of Bruce Turner the small
group of musicians provided
background music for the
show Don Ehman was in
charge of the set and lighting
design The choreography was
instructed by Nancy Thiel
might be interested in at-
tending and highlight any
special features we come
across
We are open to any
suggestions that you might
have so feel free to contact
Judy Moon or Aletha Zapf at
extension 2304 We encourage
you to let us know of any new
art techniques artists or
exhibitions that are wor
thwhile for publication We
hope that you will enjoy our
column Look for it next
week
To quote paragraph from
the program The show is not
an attempt to solve the
problem of our runaways nor
is it an attempt through music
to lighten the tone of this corn-
plex emotional and social
problem Rather Runaways is
an attempt through con-
temporary dance music and
dramatic styles to look
seriously at the questions of
what these youngsters are
trying to escape and what
they find when they do The
cast of Runaways certainly
fulfilled this goal
By Rebecca Long
October has been full and
exciting month for Inter-
Varsity On October 12 Mike
Walker dedicated member
ofour Fellowship presented
remarkable slide program
about his mission in Mexico
On Friday October 19 in
Heinz lobby the Fellowship
sponsored humorous yet
seriously underlined film en-
titled How to be Good
Lover This proved to be
relaxing and enjoyable
evening even without pop-
corn Friday October 26 was
the evening to remember
Kurt Houke quadrapeligic
gave heart-warming tear-
jerking testimony His story
had the kind of effect that
makes one re-evaluate his life
and its problems and
priorities We wished that
many more could have heard
By Esther Stoloff
Hillel is an organization
that brings Jewish students
together and makes non-
Jewish students aware of
Judaism The officers of this
organization are as follows
President Brad Carver Vice
President Steve Gilbert
Treasurer Merry Wolfson
Social chairperson Elise
Cohen Religious chairperson
Ruth Meadows and Publicity
chairperson Beth Sobelman
Hillel holds meetings about
once montb and plans
social religious and
educational events On Satur
day night November Hillel
sponsored night at the
movies The movies
By Fran Skiaroff
The Miracle Worker
Beaver Colleges next
theatrical production is now
on its way under the direction
of Renee Dobson William
Gibsons poignant biography
of Hellen Keller set in
Tuskegie Alabama will
premiere the week of Decem
ber Rehersals began on
October 27
Gibsons play depicts
Hellens struggle to overcome
her blindness and deafness It
also details Annie Sullivans
the miracle worker and
Helens tutor difficulties with
her resurfaced past The
his story
November began without
the usual Inter-Varsity
meeting because many of us
attended the Bible and Life
weekend at West Chester
This is gathering of approx
300 or more students from
schools and fellowships
groups in the Philadelphia-
Delaware area For those of
you who couldnt attend this
one but are interested there
will be another gathering in
February
Now are you ready for
this On November the In-
ter-Varsity is sponsoring the
favorite fall classic hayride
We guarantee that no poison
ivy will be burned on our
event It leaves Boyer at 830
pm Everyone is invited and
bring friend Well have
more information around
campus later so stay tuned
were shown in Heinz
lobby from 800 pin
to 200 am The movies were
Young Doctors in Love
Vacation and The Thing
Students were invited from
schools such as Spring Garden
and Penn State Ogontz and
any friends who wanted to
come along The attendence
was good and plans are bring
made to repeat this activity in
the spring semester Our next
events include Sabbath din-
ner bagel sale in the dorms
and speaker on in-
termarriage All are invited to
attend meetings and events
Further information will be
posted about the upcoming
events so look out for them
Keller familys devotion to
Hellen and their perseverance
in maintaining sanity are sket
ched before our eyes The
play offers the audience
sobering glimpse into the
troublesome but triumphant
life of an American heroine
Amy Garder senior will
star as Helen and her tutor
Annie Sullivan will be played
by Denise Mcfarlane Other
cast members include Kelly
Reilly Caesar Destate David
Tankewecz Gregg Raino
Debbie Roman Gail Silver-
man Mercy Anne Martin
Kristen McQuade and
Nicole Gordon
Intervarsity Acheivements
The Cast of Runaways
Runaways at Beaver-A Job Well Done
Hillel Happenings
Its Miracle
Consort at
Grey Towers
Greensleeves and Other
Delights Elizabethan Music
and Beyond program of
popular ballads and dances
of 16th and 17th century
England and Scotland is
presented by the Baltimore
Consort at Grey Towers
Castle Beaver College on
November 15 800 p.m Mary
Anne Ballard performer
with the Consort is director
of the Collegium Musicum of
the University of Penn-
sylvania
Using original instruments
the Consort performs in the
baroque Rose Room of the
famous area landmark Grey
Towers Castle Sponsored by
the Community Scholars
Program of Beaver College
this special event provides
rare musical treat Hear music
of another era in an intimate
setting Admission is free No
tickets needed
For further information
contact 572-2914
PERSONALS are returning to the Beaver News Send .50
cents along with copy of your personal to
Beaver News
P.O Box 664
Glenside Pa 19038
Look for them in our next issue
Is it true you can
buy jeeps for $44
through the U.S
Petitions for S.G.O and Sophomore Class
Elections are now available in the Student
Affairs Office Officers must hold 2.5
cum S.G.O officers must have served
government Get
the facts today Call
1-312.742-1142
Ext 340L
WORKSHOP NOT TO MISS
HOW TO BE FINANCIALLY
SECURE WOMAN
seminar led by Kathie Lynn Account
Executive W.H Newbolds Son Co
When Thursday November 29 1984
Time 100-230 p.m
PLace Rose Room Grey Towers Castle
full term in Senate
__
By Ziia Goldsmith
Elizabeth Murray whose
paintings distinguish her as
one of the countrys leading
contemporary artists will
discuss her work on Wed-
nesday November 14 at 400
pm in the Fuller Art Gallery
located in the Atwood library
Murrays visit coincides
with her one-pern exhibition
at Beaver her first in the
Philadelphia area which
opens with reception im
mediately following her talk
Students faculty and the
public are cordially invited to
attend both events
Murrays exhibition consists
of selected paintings prints
and drawings from 198 1-84
Included is the painting Art
Part whose numerous
fragmented pieces exemplify
the dramatic physicality of
being shown is large scale
charcoal/pastel drawing and
major group of prints among
which is series of five
lithographs These each
presented as single image
yet clearly are related to
those which illusively appear
in her paintings The entire
show presents an interesting
over-view of how her con-
cerns as artist are tran
slated through various media
Since the early 70s
Murrays work has been
exhibited in one-person shows
in New York and throughout
the country and in ap
proximately 100 group
exhibitions in major galleries
universities and museums
both here and abroad Her
work is included in the collec
tions of the Museum of
Modern Art and Whitney
Museum in New York the Art
Institute of Chicago and the
Philadelphia Museum of Art
graduate of the Art In-
stitute of Chicago Murray
received her MFA from Mills
College Oakland California
and has taught at Yale Prin
ceton California Institute of
the Arts and Bard College
Murrays lecture is sup-
ported by grant from the
National Endowment for the
Arts Washington D.C The
exhibition sponsored by the
For.um Committee and
Department of Fine Arts
Beaver College continues
through December Hours
are 10-430 Monday-
Saturday 1-430 Sunday
By Valarie Dohling
The Alumni Association
sponsored Victorian Ball in
the Castle on Friday October
26 from 630 to Midnight
The theme for the evening was
Great Expectations named
after Charles Dickens novel
The book is looked upon as
Dickens most unified and
most successful work
Hopefully our ball matches
that description said Ginny
Haist one of the balls co
chairmen
The great grandson of
Charles Dickens Cedric
Charles Dickens served as
honorary chairman The Vic
torian Ball was truly gala af
fair Even Cedric had good
time Perhaps next year you
will have Christmas Carol
party said Dickens
The program included
cocktails at 630.p.m
strolling violinists an Open
House in the Castle student
dorm rooms with historical in-
terest dinner at 800 p.m
dancing from 800 p.m to
Midnight mimes throughout
the evening an Old Curiousity
Shop and the presentation of
two round trip tickets to Lon
don England at Midnight
The menu included
cocktail hour with raw bar
of clams and oysters
miniature steak and kidney
By La Montz
Last Tuesday evening Oc
tober 30 visitors to the Castle
were treated to superb
display of musical talent
through the seemingly ef
fortless performance of the
Amado String Quartet The
ensemble opened its program
at 800 p.m with Quartet in
minor Opus 18 no by Lud
wig van Beethoven With
commanding professionalism
Carol Stein Amado Evelyn
Jacobs Judith Marlowe and
Deborah Reeder wielded
their bows on the violin viola
violin and cello respectively
and smoothly moved through
all four movements Allegro
ma non tanto Andante
scherzo quasi allegretto
Alegretto and Allegro
They continued their con-
cert repertoire with Quartet
No Opus 10 composed by
Zoltan Kodaly which
featured cellist Deborah
Reeder in the somewhat
discordant Allegro movement
The second Andante allegro
giocoso movement was
markedly different from the
first in tonal quality
pies assorted hot hors
doeuvres smoked pheasant
and quail eggs Dinner con-
sisted of prime rib small roast
potatoes seasonal vegetables
and the Oliver Twist salad
They served trifles Stilton
cheese with port wine English
teas and coffee for dessert
Music for dancing was
provided by Fred Halls Or-
chestra catering was by Mar-
tha Ward and the tickets to
London England were
provided complimentarily by
Norbert McGettigan of
McGettigan Travel Bureau
Inc
Exhibiting their technical cx-
pertise through dexterous
plucking of the stringed in-
struments the quartet suc
ceeded in capturing the light-
ness characterizing the piece
brief intermission
followed this selection during
which light refreshments were
served in the castle Rose
Room for the predominantly
senior audience
Following intermission the
Amado String Quartet corn-
bined talents with their special
guest artist pianist Albert
Lotto Together they con-
cluded the program with
synchronized performance
rich in dynamic contrast of
Johannes Brahms Quintet in
minor for Piano and Strings
Mr Lotto received his doc
toral degree from The
Julliard School of Music in
New York City and has
toured internationally making
concert appearances in
Europe Canada and Japan
The performance of the
Ainado Quartet was supported
in part by Music Performance
Trust Funds and contributions
from community scholars
Novmnbr 1984
Distinguished Artist
to Visit Beaver
THE BEAVER NEWS pa9
Elizabeth Murray Untitled
What the Dickens
ETAVIOIS
Lost Found
udent Affaic
Office
Superb Performance
by Amando String Quartet
Department of Transportation
DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL FRIENDSHIP
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By Monica Barouth
The Beaver College
Equestrian Team competed at
the Lafayette Intercollegiate
Horseshow Ofl Sunday Oc
tober 14 at Bit By Bit Farm
This was the second show of
the Fall showing season
The Beaver Team amassed
total of thirteen ribbons in-
cluding the two WOfl by alumni
rider Buddy Bartner Bartner
placed first in Alumni
Equitation Over Fences and
third in Alumni Equitation on
the Flat
For the Team earned first
place with an excellent round
in Novice Over Fences Kim
Mirandy placed fifth and
Cheryl Durrua finished sixth
in their Novice Over Fences
class
In the other jumping
classes Penny Roberts placed
third in Open Equitation Over
Fences and Marni Allegrucci
was fifth in Intermediate Over
Fences
In the Flat classes Kim
Mirandy was fifth and
Amanda Smith and Cheryl
Durrua each placed sixth in
Novice Equitation On the
Flat Amy Wetzel Monica
Bauroth Nancy Helm and J.J
Elam placed second third
fifth and sixth respectively in
Advanced Walk-Trot-Canter
The Point Riders for the
Beaver Team were Penny
Roberts Marni Allegrucci
Amanda Smith Cheryl
Durrua and Amy Wetzel
They earned score of
nineteen points for this show
Since Princeton changed
their showdate from October
28 to November 18 The
Beaver Show was the most
recent one held on November
at Timber Edge Farm
Look for the results of that in
the next issue
The remaining shows for the
Fall season are Delaware
Valley on Nov and Prin
ceton on Nov 18
WOMENS SOCCER
The 1984 Beaver College
Womens Soccer team is more
than half way through their
season They are enthusiastic
about their home games this
week On Tuesday despite the
fact that the team does not
have any wins in games
played still have games
remaining On November 6th
they play against Holy Family
and Thursday Nov 8th they
take on University of
Delaware
WOMENS TENNIS
The 1984 Beaver College
Womans Tennis team com
pleted their season with
record of wins and losses
Teams that were defeated
were Eastern Delco Phar
macy Chestnut Hill Neuman
Cheney Harcum Cabrini and
Gwynedd Mercy College
The losses were at the hands
of Montco La Salle
Rosemont and Textile
On October 20 the team
participated in tournament
University of Delaware
Losses came to Archbishop
Wood Villa Jos Marie Bryn
Mawr Haverford Kean
Union N.J University of
Pennsylvania and Haverford
Head Coach Jim Gibson
understands the difficulties
new athletic program has to
through but still looks
ahead to the future Captain
Pam Wright will lead more
experienced team in years to
come
at Montgomery County Corn-
munity College Beaver came
in second place in the tour-
nament and played very well
Under Head Coach Frank
Schwartz and assistant Mike
Archie the team had an cx-
cellent season and looks
toward an even better one
next fall Senior Patty
Seckerak will be big loss to
the team but captain Diane
Burch and the rest of the girls
team will be back in action
next year
MENS SOCCER
The 1984 Beaver College
Mens Soccer team has com
pleted their season winning
out of their final games
Their victories came against
United Weslyan Williamson
Valley Forge Military
Academy and Penn State
Capitol The losses were to
Haverford and Division III
Spring Garden who are
heading toward national
tournament
One can see that the team
had successful season com
peting against very good
teams Under Head Coach
Mike Hunt and captains Phil
Burham and Dilson Santos
the team gained much
recognition around the league
tons Won
at Lafayette Show Sports Roundupwith Marty Palmer
Classified Ads
$5.00
Call 885-8458
Films Discussion Groups Question and Answer Period
About SEMtNAR FOR STUDENTS
Male-Female Relationships
Double Standards Established by Men
and Women
Sexual Abuse
Guest Speaker
Gola Tatum
Training
Women
WOAR
Date and Time
Thursday November 1984
Time to be announced
and Education
Organized
Coordinator for
Against Rape
Place
Kistler Lounge
Sponsored by
The Sociology Department
and Student Affairs
PEANUTS by Charles Schulz HEEY Fun at Beaver Hey Ride Oct 19
Lose Weight Now
Ask Me How
with HERBALIFE
Contact
Natalie 886-8006
